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Abstract 
A just and viable tax regime is vital for the sustainable economic growth and fiscal 
strengthening of any economy in the world. This paper puts an attempt to explore the impact 
of Goods and Service Tax (GST) on Indian economy. The paper highlights the benefits of 
introduction of GST in India. The author has stated a brief historical scenario of Indian 
taxation and its tax structure and the need arose for the change in tax structure from 
traditional to GST model. The paper shows how a goods and service tax is an improvement 
over VAT and Service Tax. The paper also focuses on worldwide application of GST. The 
possible difficulties which are likely to disturb application of GST are discussed by the 
author. Suggestions for effective implementation of GST are also given.    
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Introduction 
GST is a long awaited and imperative indirect tax reform that will overhaul the entire indirect tax 
administration in India and would create a uniform and integrated market.GST is meant to 
simplify the Indian indirect tax regime by replacing a host of taxes by a single unified tax, 
thereby subsuming central excise, service tax, VAT, entry tax, etc. The Constitution 
Amendment Bill for Goods and Services Tax (GST) has been approved by The President of 
India and the GST council has decided to enforce GST from 1st July 2017. With GST being 
introduced, it will reform the Indian economy by creating a common Indian market and 
reducing the cascading effect of tax on the cost of goods and services. GST will have a far-
reaching impact on almost all aspects of the business operations in the country. Further, it 
will lead to increased tax compliance which may attract more foreign direct investments 
across sectors due to tax transparency and ease of doing business. This assumes a greater 
importance in a developing economy like India. Goods and Services Tax (GST) is a 
reformatory legislation which is a single tax on the supply of goods and services, right from 
the manufacturer to the consumer. Currently, there are 160 countries in the world that have 
implement VAT/GST. Numbers of country based on region are as follows: 
Table no.1: List of Countries Implementing VAT/GST 
Sr.No. Region No. of Country 
1 ASEAN 7 
2 Asia 19 
3 Europe 53 
4 Oceania 7 
5 Africa 44 
6 South America 11 
7 Caribbean, Central & North America 19 
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Source: Royal Malaysian Customs Department 
Impact of GST: 
Uniformity in tax rates 
GST is one indirect tax for the whole nation, which will make India one unified common 
market. GST is a single tax on the supply of goods and services, right from the manufacturer 
to the consumer. GST will ensure that indirect tax rates and structures are common across the 
country, GST will lead to the elimination of multiple excise, CST, VAT, service tax 
calculations. 
Simpler tax structure 
By merging all levies on goods and services into one, GST acquires a very simple and 
transparent character with less paperwork and reduction in accounting complexities. A simple 
taxation regime can make the manufacturing sector more competitive and save both money 
and time. 
Greater tax revenues 
 A simpler tax structure can bring about greater compliance, thus increasing the number of 
tax payers and in turn tax revenues for the government. By removing cascading effect, layers 
of taxes and simplifying structures, the GST would encourage compliance, which is also 
expected to widen the tax base. 
Transparency 
There will be more transparency in the system as the customers will know exactly how much 
taxes they are being charged and on what base. 
 
Removal of cascading  
Cascading tax means tax on tax. It is a situation where in a consumer has to bear the load of 
tax on tax and inflationary prices as a result of it. By merging a large number of Central and 
State taxes into a single tax, GST is expected to significantly ease double taxation and make 
taxation overall easy for the industries.  
Remove tax barriers  
Wastage of perishable items due to check posts and toll plazas, need of buffer stocks and 
warehousing costs could be eliminated due to GST. 
Revenue generation 
The common base and common rates across goods and services and very similar rates across 
Centre and States will result in effective administration and increase compliance while also 
ensuring the better management of taxes collected in the State.GST is expected to increase 
the mobilization of resources available for development of the country. 
Increase in competitiveness 
By reducing the tax burden the competitiveness of Indian products in international market is 
expected to increase and there by development of the nation. 
 
Limitations of GST 
1. A multiple tax structure may help in controlling the impact of GST on prices of 
essential items but classifying goods and services under different slabs would be a 
rigorous exercise.  
2. Services become costlier as tax rate on service will increase from 15% to 
18%.Telecom, airline and banking services will affect majorly. 
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3. Some retail products currently have only four percent tax on them. After GST, 
garments and clothes could become more expensive. 
4. In short run, GST will create inflationary pressure. 
5. Being a new tax, it will take some time for the people to understand its 
implications. 
Suggestions 
1. A strong network of professional has to be trained in technical and HR areas by both 
Centre and State for effective implementation of GST. 
2. Large scale restructuring of departments, institutions, ministries has to be done to 
absorb GST provisions.  
3. A lot of investment needs to be done in developing IT solutions for GST network 
building.  
Conclusion 
GST is the most logical steps towards the comprehensive indirect tax reform in our country 
since independence. It is one of the biggest taxation reforms in India. GST will create a 
single, unified Indian market to make the economy stronger. There is absolutely no doubt that 
it will simplify the indirect tax regime in india and in long run it would boost economy and 
avoid tax evasion. Against all these merits ,there are some limitations in its implementation 
such as services become costlier, in short run it will create inflationary pressure However in 
long run it will boost economy and increase resource efficiency. For this purpose a lot of 
investment needs to be done in developing IT solutions for GST network building.GST is 
certainly a very progressive and welcome move by the government.   
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